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Instructor P" 'iano explains new tax reforms 
BY RAMONDA BAWLS 
Guardian Staff Writer 
Thomas B Picciano, an instruc-
tor at Wright State who specia-
lizes in taxes, says th ' . the new 
tax reform act signed into law 
October 4, 1976 originally had a 
two-fold purpose, to simplify tax 
law and to make the law more 
equitable. In his opinion, 'ha Tax 
Reform Act doesn't accomplish 
either objective. 
"Attempts have been mtit to 
plug the unfair loopholes and to 
make the law more equitable." 
he admits. But the efforts "fall 
short of real reform." 
Picciano adds that the reform 
measures are "bogged down in 
too •r.uch fire-fighting"—that is, 
they have concentrated on the 
minute details without address-
ing the entire system as a whole. 
A brief summary of fifteen 
major changes, of interest to 
Wright State students, has been 
made. 
The tax reform act required 
three years of Congressional ef-
fort and has been termed the 
most extensive cf its kind since 
the 1954 Internal Revenue Code 
1500 pages fn length, the »ax 
reform act effects almost every-
one and has been called "the 
accountants' and the attorneys' 
right to work act." 
First, there «** no more op-
tional tax tsbles. In the past, 
individual* with adjusted gross 
incomes of under S15.0C0 could 
look up their taxes on a table. In 
oiher words, they did not have to 
itemize their deductions. The 
new tax law makes things more 
compiex. Now everyone will have 
to compute his taxable income. 
New tables based on one's tax-
able income have been substi-
tuted for the old optional tables. 
Maximum standard deductions 
have been increased this year. A 
single taxpayer's deduction has 
been raised from $2300 in 1975 to 
52400 this year. Also, married 
taxpayers filing jointly may claim 
up to $2800. as compared to 
$2600 in 1975. 
Those married taxpayers filing 
separately may claim $1400 this 
year. In 1975 they could deduct 
up to $1300. Standard deductions 
are 16 percent of one's adjusted 
gross income up to those a-
mounts. 
Some may say, 'so what?' The 
point is, the system is much 
more complex. People used to be 
able to take their adjusted gross 
incomes and go straight to the 
tax tables. They didn't worry 
about percentages and maxi-
mums. Now everyone must corn-
put'. his taxable income because 
the old optional tables have been 
discarded. 
What was formally known as 
the Taxable Income credit and 
the Credit for Persona! exemp-
tions is now called the General 
Tax credit. U n year a taxpayer 
could subtract $30 for himself. 
$30 for his spouse, ana $30 for 
each dependent on his return. 
That was a direct reduction off 
the tax to be paid Now each 
taxpayer is allowed a choice. He 
may deduct the greater of $35 
per dependent or two percent of 
the first $9000 of taxable income. 
For instance, if a taxpayer has 
$8000 of taxable income, is mar-
ried. and has two children, then 
he is entitled to a credit of $140 
($35 x 4). However, by taking 
two percent of the $8000 he is 
entitled to a $160 credit. In this 
case if the taxpayer had more 
children he would obviously want 
to >ise the $35 deduction for each 
The old Retirement Income 
Credit has been renamed Tax 
Credit for the Elderiy. Under the 
new law requirements and max-
imums have been liberalized. 
Elderly taxpayers are given a 
special break on the sale of their 
residences after 1976. 
ChBd care used to be an 
itemized deduction. The new law 
h.-a changed it to a credit to be 
taken straight off one's tax. One 
may claim 20 percent of child 
care expenses up to a maximum 
of $400 for one child. $800 for 
two or more children. 
Even more important is the 
fact that the rules have been 
drastically altered. Under the old 
law, both parents had to be 
full-time employees. Now one or 
(continued on page 3) 
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WSU security issues warrant for dorm attacker 
sufficient evi- and that misdemeanor charges of the residence hall on February 
isiue cf the CUARDiAH comet out. 
3)nmi«e: 
Artists take over Lewis' 
BV BARBARA LAND 
Guardian Staff Writer 
"We're all doing this out of the 
goodness of our hearts," said 
Wright State Gallery Director 
William Spurlock of the exhibit 
on Talbott Tower's ground floor. 
Students, faculty, and some 
"community artists affiliated 
with the Wright Sute program" 
have displays in the showcase 
windows of the former Billy 
Lewis store on First and Ludlow. 
Each artist is identified, and the 
displays will stay till the end of 
March, Spurlock indicated. 
Though ail pictures for this 
month's exhibition have been 
selected, said Spurlock. "there's 
a possibility of changing the 
exhibit at April 1. However, we 
won't know till shortly before 
that date." 
Talbott Tower's Director of 
Leasing. Rita De Ruiz, explained, 
"Wc plan on using the windows 
for displays of this nature until 
the area is completely rented 
out...downtown Dayton can use 
the traffic." 
"!n less than three weeks, we 
put the whole show together." 
said Paul Wick, director of the 
Dayton City Beautiful council. 
"It 's part of the ongoing effort of 
the art department to become 
more involved and visible. As 
long as downtown space is va-
cant. we'll put something (here. 
"As a downtown advocate. 1 
don't like to see it standing 
empty." 
Center for Creative Change in Springfield is staffed by past and 
present WSU students, page 2. 
President Robert Kegerrrla says the world of higher education is 
undergoing a revolution, page 3. 
David tetter welcomes the first robin of spring in Yetter's 
Yappings on page 4 
Two readers respond (o our Keypunch in Ike Dark editorial. 
pageS 
The thegs are gone and the pleasure's on at the New Mare's 
Head, page 9. 
stantial and real evidence" pro-
vided by witnesses and "other 
sources" led them to obtain an 
arrest warrant against this indiv-
idual. 
Sims anticipates difficulties in 
locating the suspect at his home. 
"The Dayton Police department 
is assisting in serving the war-
rant." Sims said. 
21. 
"We feel reasonably sure we 
have tne right person." said Carl 
M Sims, assistant director for 
security. 
Sims said representatives of 
the security department went to 
the Greene County prosecutor 
last Monday to discuss whether 
dence to swear out a warrant, 
and to determine whether felony 
or misdemeanor charges should 
be brought. 
Sims declined to identify the 
suspect or to specify the charges 
against him as he has not yet 
been apprehended. He did say 
that the man is a Dayton resident 
are being brought against him. 
"He is not a student,"' Sims 
stated. He said that ax far as he 
knows, the suspec has not been 
involved in any similar incidents 
en campus in the past. 
Wright State security "worked 
alone" in collecting evidence and 
identifying the suspect, accord-
ing to Sims. He said "circum-
BY SUSAN CALLAN 
Guardian Staff Writer 
The Wright State Security de-
partment has secured a warrant 
for the arrest of an individual 
believed to be the man who 
assaulted a female dorm resident 
fourth-floor shower room 
<DIAN March 10, 1977! 
Examinations 
FIRST CLASS MEETING FINAL EXAMINATION PERIOD 
Monday, Wednesday 01 Friday: 
8:00 am-l0:00 am Friday March 18 
3:00 am-10:00 am Monday March 14 
10:30 ain-12:30 pm Wednesday March U 
10:30 am-12:30 pm Thursday March 1 
10:30 am-12:30 pm Friday March 18 
1:00 pm-3:00 pm Monday March 14 
3:30 pm-5:30 pm Friday March 18 
3:30 pm-5:30 pm Monday March 14 
8:00 am-10:00 am Tuesday March 15 
8:00 am-10:00 am Thursday March 17 
1:00 pm-3:00 pm Wednesday March 16 
!:00 pm-3:00 pm Tuesday March IS 
1:00 pm-3:00 pm Thursday March 17 
3:30 pm-5:30 pm Tuesday March 15 
Evening classes (4:00 pm-!0:00 pm) wil hold final examinations 
during the period March 14 through March 18. 1977. Classes 
which normally meet between 4:00 pm and 7:00 pm will have theii 
examinations from 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm on their regular meeting 
day. Classes meeting at 7:00 pm and later will have theii 
examinations from 7:45 pm to 9:45 pm. 
Saturday classes will hold final examinations on Saturday 
March 14 from 8:00 am to 10:00 am. 
Filial examinations will be held at the above specified times 
based upon the first usual class meeting of the week, in cases 
where classes have multiple times, the firs! meeting is regarded as 
the class time. 
Scheduling conflicts are to be resolved by the department 
nearest the beginning of the alphabet. 
Computer Science Common Examinations will be held Monday 
March 14. 10:30 am to 12:30 pm. 
Mathematics Common Examinations will be held Wednesday 
March 16. from 8:00 am to 10:00 am. 
Tuesday or Thursday: 
WSU students staff center 
The Rath 
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at WSLFs Ratbskellar 
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BY BARBARA LAND 
Guardian Staff Writer 
The Director, Assistant Direc-
tor. and Coordinator of volunteer 
staff of the Center for Creative 
Change are al! past or present 
Wright State graduate students. 
Affiliated with Saint John's 
Lutheran Church in Springfield 
and also known as Saint John's 
Walk-In Center, the center offers 
programs for a variety of clients. 
Volunteer coordinator Susie 
Huffman described its functions 
as. "emergency—food, clothing, 
waix in. a developing referral 
service, individual counseling, 
and a series of groups and work-
shops." 
"We charge for workshops and 
individual counseling, but we will 
never turn anyone away because 
of inability to pay," asserted 
Huffman. Walk-in and referral 
services are free, counseling 
charges arc on a sliding scale, 
and workshops' fees vary. Huff-
man continued. 
Director Phyllis French stated. 
"We're growing faster than we 
can handle in terms of handling 
the administrative part. We hope 
to give people more opportunity 
to participate in the kind of 
growth workshops that they have 
on the west coast. ' 
"The people we have in these 
workshops aren't sick people— 
they're on the higher half of the 
continuum. This would includc a 
lot of people who aren't func-
tioning too well becausc they re 
caught on the high side of things 
rather than the low side." 
"We like to think of ourselves 
as placing high value on slef-
reliancc and cooperative effort. 
Shelter signs designate 
in campus tunnel 
BY KEN Dl'NBAR 
Guardian Staff Writer 
Shelter signs, a recent addition 
to the tunnel:;, have a more im-
portant use than to simply adorn 
the walls, or to direct students to 
their proper classes. 
Tite shelter signs designate 
safe areas in case of tornado, 
noted Robert Topor. director of 
university publications. He add-
i d in general that people "stay 
out of exposed areas and away 
from flying glass." 
He added that the tunnels arc 
a great advantage but "there 
arc. however, some places that 
arc safer than others." He ex-
plained that areas that ran under 
the buildings may possible col-
lapse in a tornado. 
The Sign Committee, the ad-
visory group charged with plan-
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We're not therapists, we're not 
psychologists, we're personal 
growth collaborators. We also do 
.•ounseltng. and we're also plan-
ning to offer consumer education 
workshops, particularly in nutri-
!ion and budgeting." 
French stressed a need for 
volunteers. "Not all of our volun-
teers have collegc educations." 
Huffman said, "The Center 
started as an outreach service of 
the church—strictly emergency 
food, clothing, ant! supplies—two 
years ago. It kind of died out and 
lost support: in October, we 
rejuvenated and expanded ser-
vices." 
Future workshop topics are 
expected to includc assertiveness 
training, behavior management 




ning the signs decided a four-
inch-wide band, color coded to 
the particular building, was to 
be painted on tunnel walls, 
stretching from floor to ceiling. 
The word "shelter" was paint-
ed at the top. and "exit" painted 
at the bottom, with arrows point-
ing to each. 
Safe shelter areas arc tdenti 
ficd by large arrows painted on 
the walls, with the legend "Shel-
ter Area Between Arrows." 
The Sign Committee found 
that in spite of their compliance 
with the law. specifications for 
the tunnel system, were not 
doing the job in practiec. because 
of the nature of the university. 
"Because Wright State is i 
commuter school." Topor ex-
plained. a great many students 
go only to their classes and go 
home. "I'm sure there are some 
students who don't know about 
the two back exits in Millett." 
He continued that in an emer-
gency. people would go only to 
the exits they are aware of and 
"we'd have a stampede " 
Fairborn city fire chief Robert 
Johnson advised the committee 
on this issue. 
In case of a bomb threat. 
Topor explained that students 
should depend upon Security to 
direct them to areas of safety. "I: 
is more an ad hoc situation." he 
noted. 
"We have maps of the tunnel 
system in the new undergraduate 
catalogs." he stated_. 
Topor noted that in case of 
fire, the best thing to do is to get 
out of the tunnels. He added that 
exit signs arc situated near the 
floor in case dense smoke forces 
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Kegerreis: Higher education under revolution 
BY EDUARDO GARCIA 
Guardian Staff Writer 
"Higher education is under-
going a revolution is this coun-
try," commented Dr Robert J 
Kegerreis. President of Wright 
State University and member of 
the Ohio Board of Regents' 
Advisory Committee on Life-
Long Learning. 
When this country began its 
educational process, it was main-
ly for tfc* wcsithy, those going 
into ministry, and sons of what is 
called the grand family. Indivi-
duals who attended college in 
those days were there to be 
educated but not skilled. 
Kegerreis said, "The US is 
been considered a revolutionary 
country in that very few coun-
tries allow the citizens to higher 
education, of the idea of higher 
education." 
It's not unusual for some 
community areas to have an 
influx of 50 percent of high 
school graduates to go on to 
some type of post-seconda?y 
school. 
Kegerreis said the draft not 
being in affect and the infusion 
of women into the workforce, the 
shift of students has been from 
men to women, and from young 
to older. Forty percent of college 
students are women and the 
average age is now 25 (whereas 
the average age of students was 
nineteen and a half to 20). 
' ' A growing percentage (of the 
new reality) will be older, wo-
men. and part-time students, 
either career or cultural educa-
tion goal directed." Kegerreis 
said. Increasing number of indiv-
iduals will want career counsel-
ing. "so they can approach the 
future with employment possi-
bilities," said Kegerreis. "Col-
leges will have to include more 
guidance and career opportuni-
ties." continued Kegerreis. 
"Liberal Arts education is still 
the best investment for a life-
time. it offers an adaptation to 
change in one's life." said Ke-
gerreis. 
"We can't ignore the pressure 
on students because of the eco-
nomic situation." Kegerreis com-
mented. 
Many legislatures are appre-
hensive about the idea of Life-
Long Learning, teeling that it 
might be a gimmick. "The suspi-
cion is natural, but this commis-
sion is to offet an approach to 
Life-Long Learning," said Ke-
gerreis. 
"They fear the trend towards 
vocationalism will be speeded 
up." Kegerreis said. "Approach-
ing reality *nd realistic possibili-
ties does not establish anti-intel-
lectualism. it makes good sense 
and focus on the students where 
they arc leading us." continued 
Kegerreis. 
Many professions are already 
doing this process, which is "a 
conscious effort of Life-Long 
learning." Kegerreis said. 
He added that it 's hard to 
determine how long life-long 
learning has been already going 
on, or. this type of dimension, for 
many professions have already 
been doing it. 
"Questions as to what consti-
tutes a life-long student, and 
should we discriminate to who is 
or isn't are questions that will 
have to be determined." ended 
Kegerreis, reflecting on the com-
mission's study of this idea. 
Deep Throat on hold 
An answer to the complaint filed by Wright State students in the 
Deep Throat" obscenity case has been forwarded for filing with 
:he US District Court. Southern District of Ohio. Eastern Division 
Che answer was filed to meet a March 7 deadline set by the court 
On November 9, 1976. the University had requested a 90 day 
•xtetision to negotiate guidelines with students regarding th< 
Selection of films for the campus. At the request of the students 
attorneys and with the consent of the University Council, or 
-ebruary 7 the court extended the filing date 30 days. 
Dr Andrew Spiegel, executive vice president and provost, saic 
They "(students) have not said they wouldn't negotiate, but the 
laven'i said they will. We're very anxious. 
We think we can come up with something satisfactory i"> th< 
University and the Center board." 
Ted Staton. University Center Board chairer. was not availabU 
for comment. 
No court date has been established yet. m 
Tax 
revisions 
(continued from page 1) 
both may be employed part-time, 
and one may even be a full-time 
student earning no income if the 
other is gainfully employed. 
Beginning next year, alimony 
payments will no longer be an 
itemized deduction. They will be 
a deduction of or toward one's 
adjusted gross income. That 
means that an individual won't 
have to itemize his deductions in 
order to deduct alimony paid out. 
One result would be that the 
adjusted gioss income, which is 
the starting place for Ohio's 
income tax. would be a reduced 
amount and therefore one would 
get a break in Ohio taxes. 
In the reform ac.. Sick Pay Ex-
clusion has been almost comple-
tely eliminated. In the past one 
could exclude up to S10C per 
week (for sick pay) from his gross 
income without paying te* on it. 
Now he will. 
The Office in the Horae Deduc-
tion has also be<i: almost com-
pletely eliminated becnu.se of the 
tremendous abuse it suffered. 
High school teachers, college 
professors, and salesmen were 
among the Abusers of the home-
office deduction. The deduction 
may only be claimed now if the 
office portion of the home is used 
exclusively and regularly for bus-
iness purposes. Any kind of 
personal use of the room whatso-
ever will void the deduction. 
"Therefore," s».id Mr. Piecia-
no. "get rid of the extras- the 
TV, the sewing machine, and the 
shirts hanging in the closet."If 
the taxpayer is an employee, not 
only must the room be used for 
(continued on page S) 
t'(A 
B R I N G THESV8 T O 
WSU BOOKSTORE 
March 16.17 and 18 
(ipttiam 
ALS & UCB 
n o c o m b o 
Susan Stocktai should not be director of both Artist and Lecture 
series and University Center board. If anything, she is bes: suited 
for Artist and lecture series- alone. 
Though no one can deny that better coordination is needed 
between ALS and UCB (remember the collision of Taj Mahal and 
Livingston Taylor last fall] this does not necessarily mean ihc two 
campus organizations should be under the leadership of one 
person. All that is needed is an effective liason. 
One of the biggest problems in programming cultural and 
entertainment activities is divorcing the personal tastes of the 
director from the audiences' tastes. The successful director plans 
shows for his patrons, not himself. Yet any director is bound to 
impose some personal tastes in his program. And when one 
director is placed in charge of the two primary production 
organizations, the chances of imposing personal tastes are 
maximized. 
The GUARDIAN feels that a greater variety of more widely 
appealing cultural and entertainment activities will be maintained 
ij ALS and UCB are managed by two different people. 
If Stockton's UCB track record is taken into account, it is hard to 
fathom the intelligence that has entrusted her with the well-being 
of two organizations when she has lost S8.000 while managing a 
single group. Closer inspection will show thut UCB's biggest flops 
have occurred with popularly entertaining enterprises [wAicA are 
the types of enterprises UCB should be solely involved with} and 
their more successful endeavors have come from the more 
culture By-oriented programs [which are the types of enterprises 
ALS should be solely involved with. ] 
We do not doubt that Stockton is qualified to direct an activities 
organization; however, the GUARDIAN feels that her talents 
would best be applied in Artist and Lecture series- alone. 
Friendly atmosphere Yetter.'* yapping* 
of 'open mike 'welcome A young m a n ' s f anc ies 
ytar 
w * mm 
We commend Group 3 of Communication 141 for sponsoring 
open-mike night at the Rathskellar. Events like this create a 
friendly atmosphere sadly lacking the otherwise commuters-who-
pass-in-the-halls environment of Wright Stale. 
Everyone's a winner at open-mike night; the Rat makes money, 
the customers get free live entertainment, the performers get 
exposure to an audience. Most of all. everyone has fun. 
We suggest that open-mike night become a permanent 
institution at the Rat. held at least once a quarter. It's one way of 
making the college experience more than class attendance and 
lours of the parking lots. 
Spring tidings 
This is the last issue of 'he GUARDIAN for w.nte' quarter. The 
first spring edition will come your way Tuesday, nfarch 29. 
Classified advertisements and News Shorts for that issue sh ould be 
submitted to the GUARDIAN office by no later than 12 noon 
Monday. March 28. We nt the GUARDIAN wish you all good luck 
on final exams and a plrasant and relaxing spring break. 
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It is not with heavy heart I bid 
farewell to sad reminders of 
freezing days ar.d dreary snow-
clad landscapes tortured and 
bitten by nature. There shall be 
no happy reflections of this grey 
winter past, only to realize it has 
finally reached its long awaited 
weary end. 
Seven.! thoughts run through 
my mind as 1 eomtemplate. with 
awkward headiness. the feelings 
that arise from the loss of 
unsettled ideas of winter, to 
peaceful vibrations that jump 
forth with the oncoming Spring. 
For instance, fuel line freeze 
up is no longer the major concern 
of the day. iwr is having my 
hands stick to the self service 
pump at S0H10. Neither my car 
or my body were quite prepared 
for the realization thai cold 
meant 24 degree below zero, ana 
more often than not we were left 
stranded in snow up to our 
rooftops and assholes waiting for 
someone to come along and give 
us a jump. 
My dog. Kat, has finally thaw-
ed out from the side of the red 
f:re hydrant down op the corner 
of my street, and has managed to 
come crawling back home. At 
first I felt bad for the old pooch 
until I realized how peaceful it 
was without all his confounded 
barking. Yesterday I took him 
back to the corner and the fire 
hydrant, but when 1 got home 
and looked around, there he 
was, wagging hts tail and licking 
his chops. I'm glad I don't have a 
red fire hydrant in my housc- the 
or.e I have is green. 
1 find my self enjoying the 
David A Yetter 
sound of bouniing rubbe; and 
bent fenders as my car seeks 
every possible hole in the road. 
Facing the icy streets was a 
benevolent evil that flaunted ou' 
masochistic, desire, as we went 
out crawling from one place to 
another. I'm only glad I decided 
to have my car Zie'oart rustproof-
ed last year, now I havt only to 
worry about the front a*el I left 
laying in the pothole down on the 
corner of Fifth and Main. 
Strands of streaming sunlight 
peek through my windows as 
icicles tinkle down the side of my 
house. Truly, it is a sublime and 
pleasant feeling knowing the cold 
whistling winds that seeped 
through the cracks of my window 
sills arc now replaced by the slow 
drip, drip, drip, of leftover win-
ter. My landlady isn't too happy, 
however, because I ran out of 
buckets to catch ail the water and 
now the carpet has tunietf to a 
slosh pile of mashed down fur-
kind of like the way it was last 
fall when Kat got sick and puked 
all over my bedsheets. 
1 know that soon it will be time 
to set the clocks forward (or is it 
backward?), which is really one 
of the highlights of my life. The 
sad thing is, confusion is part of 
my madness and I am never able 
to figure out which way to turn 
the old clock, no matter how 
many times I listen to the radio. 
Consequently I never change the 
clocks in my house, which is 
probably why I always end up in 
English 357 when I should be in 
English 355 and I go to Psycholo-
gy 302 when I should be in 
EnglUh 357. Come to think of it, 
I never have gone to Office 
Administration 203. 
All life's complexities slip si-
lently away with the first sights 
and sounds of Spring. It is nice to 
wake in the morning with the 
chirping of a robin that has 
decided to make your home his, 
and it is nice to squint into the 
sunlight that has taken too long 
to come again. 
Spring is a time for new 
beginnings and a rebirth of the 
land and out spirits. «is I venture 
through fields of tali grass and 
yellow dandelions, stopping to 
fiee myself of winter's burden, I 
am ever so peaceful and content. 
I am personally glad that 
Spring is peeking it's head from 
behind the earth, reassuring us it 
will not b> long before it ap-
pears. I for one will be glad when 
it does. 
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Com Sci professor explains computer center malfunctions 
To the editor: ^ «* , shoo.,, be ,oP - V „ . e n , c o ^ o M D H C ^ deH- J . p l a n s i *« To (Af editor 
The recent editorial Keypunch 
in thz Dark is interesting and 
deserves some return comment. I 
will ignore its obvious exaggera-
tions and explain the ptanning of 
the University. 
No one ever thought, when we 
moved to the library four years 
ago. that the space allocation 
would be sufficient for all time. 
The Computer center made plan? 
two years ago concerning what tc 
do, given tfcst we need more 
space and the fart that there is 
no extra space in the library. 
(Recall that adding computer 
equipment and work space is 
expensive and not everyone a-
grces that the computing facili-
ties uld t p given 
the space and economic require-
ments of other University func-
tions.) last year the expansion 
plan wa approved. Funds were 
earmarked for two additional 
remote batch terminals and addi-
tional keypunches. These termi-
nal-. will add another 1200 tines 
per minute of printing power, all 
of which will be dedicated to 
academic work. One terminal will 
go into Allyn hall to serve the 
College of Business and Admin-
istration and the other to Fawcett 
hall for Science and Engineering. 
Though funded, the terminals 
have not been implemented. 
Some equipment arrived early 
and is working. Degital Equip-
ment corporation (DEC (will deli- K« Pi™* mad' with the best 
ver two crucial parts in the intentions. I' despetatton 
spring quarter, and another initiated ar emergency plan a 
sometime in the summer (parts month ago concerning a tempor-
were ordered last summer). Fur- arv location for the Business 
thermore, the new addition io 
Allyn hall, which was supposed 
to be finished last summer, has 
not been started yet. It contains 
space for the University Division 
which will free space in Allyn 
hall for the terminal room. Thus 
terminal Wc will have to use 
existing parts from an S&E lab 
until the DEC parts arrive, but 
S&E is willing to permit that if 
ihe lab has access to the terminal 
at various times. We also need a 
temporary location which we rr.a: 
or may not get. Maybe we'll be 
lucky. Those are plans as they 
now stand. 
1 appreciate the spirit of t..e 
editorial and request the positive 
thoughts of all concerning our 
student terminal expansion 
plans. 
Or Den,iid J Schaeffer 
Math professor receives a 'thank you 
* .i— uho wants his Joan Seal. Debbie B. 
Communists were the once 
renowned Moscow GleeClub 
BY DAN MCCORMACK 
Guardian Feature Writer 
Politics has been called by some "The game of kings", and 
rightlv so. Do vou think David Bowie could ever succeed in this 
same? No. certainly not i game for queens. It is perhaps the only 
vocation where neurotics and unrcformable criminals can and do 
make good everv day. which is where the expression This 11 
separate the men from the delinquents" came from. The history of 
politics is a rich and full one. filled with great pagentry. as well as 
racism, repression, discrimination-all the words we immediately 
associate with freedom. 
The first book on politics wa, written by an illiterate, which 
explains how he knew so much about politics He was a mastcrof 
manipulating people, as well as a hopeless diabetic, and h s abd.ty 
.o use other people's labor for his own gain was the start 
tradition, now more commonly known as the A-erican w ^ . HK 
book was important, as it opened the door for other political 
,heori«ts. among them Karl Marx and Anna Bryant. 
x-.rl Marx's book. "Communism: An Ever. Spread . did get 
the immediate acclamation it deserved, mostly people, 
judging from the title, though- it was a book about new and 
different cuisine and feeding arrangements^ F m a D y ' t c a u g h ' o n 
in a group of Russians. Although their leader Joseph Stalin, was 
strong the group itself was taken rather lightly. They had 
previously not been known for political involvement but had 
always been The Moscow Glee Cub. They quickly proved that they 
were for real, killing off their adversaries merciless!), using the 
more advanced American weapons to dispose of 'heir opponents 
while singing "Smoke gets in Your Eyes" in Russian. Truly 
heartless warriors. But after the revolution, the P l a n t s alI too 
soon discovered that communism wasn't what they h » d b c ™ 
promised. Often times, if one of the peasants were ought on he 
streets after dark, he was immediately sent to jail without passing 
go or collecting 5200. Marx later wrote a rather reveal.ng essa 
fitled "Socialism and Its Effects on Polish Sausage. This 
provided impetus for several power changes in Russia, althoug 
these changes neve, benefitted the peasants, only those in power 
and an occasional butcher. , 
It is cases like the one in Russia that make political scvr.ee so 
interesting. But without good professors, even interc-.ing course, 
end up dull. . at best. We are fortunate in having good professors 
here at our charming university. -eachef 
The oolitical science instructors are effective as teacnet 
because Oieyare active in .heir profession and field of study. 
Several years ago. ! attended a rally with some political science 
people, a rally being held by and for America's fbrgotter 
the yellow delicious >pple TTiere were several » P P > " 
attendance, all carrying signs like 'Better dead than red and 
••Trv it. you'll like it." But the most notable sign was being earn 
by^he largest apple of all. and it said. "I 'd rather be yellow than 
Silver or gold." All the apples were being earned in a basket > 
woman who had a sign saying. "I'd rather b.te than 
The experience was far more beneficial to me after the po.mca > 
t hionrd oeoolc explained to me what the rally actually 
, ' y g , h „ w i e n fcr ;he Liberation ot Animals, more 
commonly called the SLA. We were successful and - owe it all to 
^l'enjoy^pohncal science because the theories are ever-changing^ 
x i X S £ example of this 
bad. . at all. 
To the editor: 
We have found it necessary to 
express our gratitude to Wright 
State University and ihe mathe-
matical and educational depart-
ments for the opportunity to be 
taught Math 343 and Math 344 
by Dr G E Meike in the fall ano 
winter quarters of the 1476-77 
school year. learning does not 
mean just the accumulation of 
the knowledge we have acquired, 
but how it is utilized and applied 
to children Dr Meike :s o;ie of 
the rare teachers w  t  i  
students to lejrn and not just 
recite formulas and fails. Due to 
our mathematical experience this 
year wc will become better teach-
ers: for this wc sav thank vou. 
Sincerely. 
Judi Duponi. Charlotte Culpep-
per. Cathy Wrubben. April Coop-
er. Sam Townslev, Karen West-
erfield. Steve Faust. Suellen Per-
shing. Donna Chadd. Ginger 
Bateman. J aye Jenkins. Brenda 
Liming. Dour Peek. Phyllis free-
man. Ch. nl hurl. Dale Greene. 
 l. i  iggs. Terry 
Taekett. Deborah J Pearman. 
Annette Robb. Karen Norris. 
Debby Waldran. Joni Mann, te-
nure Shellman. Susan Tipseling. 
Diane I light Debra Kay Foster. 
Vickie Sherrer. Jeff Carter. Anne 
Miracle. Domina Taylor. Cynthia 
Dei..my. Marilyn Paden. Connie 
Moorman, Rita Reichert. Chris 
Schaefer. Virginia Kigir. Karen 
K Kruse. Dan Miltner. Ann 
Batten. Patty Morris. Rae Lynn 
Carter 
Capital gains can be held longer 
•«- .> r ... a — .«»hrr mo 
(continued from page 3) 
Effective next year are laws 
concerning Capital Gains. Under 
the old law . it one held an asset 
qualifying for capital gain treat-
ment for more than six months, a 
sale resulted in more favorable 
capital gain treatment. The new 
la* increases the holding time 
from six to nine months. Begin-
ning in 1978 the holding time will 
be increased to one year. 
Also effective nexi year are 
revised laws on Capital Losses 
Under existing law. capital losses 
,-an onlv be offset against ordin-
ary income up to a maximum of 
$1000 a year. For 1977 the max-
imum has been increased to 
$2000. In 1478 it goes up to 
$3000. 
This year maximum deductions 
have also been increased for two 
types of moving expenses. 
Keypunch iii f'"' liflhi 
To the editor. 
As a former graduate assistant 
(winter 1474 to fall 1976) and 
current instructor (fall 197b to 
present) in computer science. I 
feel that I can accurately furnish 
rebuttal to your editorial Key-
punch in the Dark. 
FIRST-GLARE. In all the time 
1 have used the keypunchs 1 have 
not once received glare from the 
keys, t have received glare from 
the plastic noise plates on some 
of the machines. However, this is 
r.ot onlv minimal but also trivial 
for tt keypunch user to person-
alls remedy. 
SECOND DEMAND AND 
SUPPLY. Yes. demand has in-
creased considerably. So (as I 
have been informed) has budget. 
However, the lag time in budget 
increase is currently uncomforta-
bly long. As far as supply goes, 
never in my entire time at 
Wright State have I ever seen 
"roughly a third" of the ma-
chine out of order. There arc 
about one and a half dozen 
keypunchs in the centcr. The 
most 1 have ever seen out of 
order at one time is four. 
Therefore, bosh sets of your 
facts are wrong or misleading (or 
both). Ir. the future, please try to 
verify your allegations especially 
when you leave your area of 
competence, 
James P. Kat'c 
The Tax Reform Act provide-
that an Individual Retirement 
Account (IRA) may be set up for 
a non-working spouse. One may 
make ta.< deductable contribu-
tions to it with 'XTtaui linnta 
tions. 
business alone, but Ms employer 
must also require the use of the 
room. 
tn the past, it a taxpayer 
rented out his vacation home, he 
could take his expenses including 
depreciation and offset these 
expenses against the rental in-
come. Ihis could result in a 
rental loss which could then be 
used to offset his salary and 
.•ihe  lac nic. That, in turn, 
reduced his adjusted gross in-
come. The new law curtails this 
shady practice by requiring that 
certain computations be Made, 
most of which result in the 
elimination of such tax benefits. 
In the reform act. tax shelters 
arc attacked and significantly 
curtailed, .he tax shelters gen-
erally pertain to the more weal-
ths taxpayers. 
On Estate and Gift Taxation 
the entire framework of ground 
rules has been revamped. The 
changes arc much too extensive 
to review here, but sweeping 
reform has taken place. 
cainpuH iiaypentniiB 
friday. march 11 
dept of chemis.ry lecture-3:30 pm. 132 oelman. speaker -jeff 
J workman, topic: "chemistry of plutonium reprocessing and 
biopathways." -
Saturday, march U 
dept of music recital-8 pm. concert hall, junior recital: denise 
shoenbeiger-soprano, mark twehucs-oboe. 
sundtiy. /notch 13 
J r r , Of'music concert—3 pm. concert hall university chorus 
concert. 
monday. march 14 
L L „ Q ani siau Up in career planning 
<*—«873-2556-
intensive -'b hunting workshop" (1st of 3 sessions). 9 am-12 
noon, for seniors and alumni who want to polish their job-finding 
strategies, to sign up. contact career planning & placement 
(873-2556). 134 oelman hall. 
intensive job hunting workshop \ftee\ - 9 am - 12 noon. . hisis the 
firs, of three sequential session, for alumni and seniors who are 
encountering difficulties in their job search and scck i ^ n s i v e 
assistance in polishing their job strategies, interested per*>n, 
should contact career planning & placement as soon as possible to 
sign up. 
Wednesday, march 16 
intensive job nuutir.g workshop-9 am. part of 3 sessions. 
friday. march 18 
intensive job hunting workshop-9 am Us. of 3 sessions. 
monday. march 21 
food co-op meeting-A pm. 043 university center, orders will 
I taken. — — — •A 
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WSU f ood Co-op 
The next meeting of the 
WSU Food Co-op will be 
march 21. 4-5:30 pm. in 043 
University Center. Food or-
ders will be taken at this time. 
The food pick-up is on Fridays 
at the Gaia House. The Co-op 
will take orH rs after Monday 
meetings on Tuesdays. II-I 
pm. in the Ally n hali lobby for 
people not attending the regu-
lar meetings. The initial mem-
hvrship dues c.f S' are payable 
with the fust food order. 
Students, faculty, and staff 
members arc invited to join. 
Wednesday'* Child 
"Wcdnesdays's child is full 
of woe.." and many times, 
the victim of the numbet-one 
killer of children in this coun-
try child abuse. 
In the interest of an in-
formed public. WAY'l pre-
sents "Wednesdays Child." 
an eight-part series heard 
every Tuesday and Thursday, 
March 8 through March 31, 
from 1 to 2 pm. 
Opening the series on 
March 8 with host Brad Clay 
will be Pat Hussev, Director 
of the Victim Witness Divi-
sion of the Montgomery Coun-
ty Prosecutor's Office. On 
March 10. Diane Fryc. Pro-
fessor ot Psychology. Wright 
State I'niveristy will guest. 
Job Interviews 
Seniors, graduate students 
and alumni are eligible to 
participate in the on-campus 
interviewing program spon-
sorcd by Career Planning and 
Placement. Upcoming inter-
views include: 
Wet'. Mar 9-Clermoit. 
County Schools (teaching). 
State life Insurance Co 
(sales); Comptck Research 
(engineering, computer sci). 
Fri. Mar II-NCR Corp 
(marketing, accounting, fi-
nance). 
To register or obtain more 
information about your career 
options, call Career Planning 
and Placement (873-2556) or 
stop in 134 Oelman Hall. 
Marxism Papers 
Papers read at last fall's 
colloquir.' on Marxism are 
now available in their pub-
lished form. Stop by the 
Honors Office (163 Millettl for 
a free copy. 
business Courses 
Both leaden and workers in 
business and industry will 
have an opportunity to learn 
more about themselves, their 
co-wotters. and their attitu-
des towards their jobs in a 
i»urse scheduled for spring 
quarter at the Western Ohio 
Branch Campus of Wright 
State University. Psychology 
304: Industrial and Organi-
zational Psychology will be 
offered on Wednesday even-
ings from 7:15 to 10:15 pm. 
The only pre-requisite for 
the course is Psychology 11 
and 112. People in business or 
industry who would be in-
terested in auoiting the course 
for practical knowledge rather 
than for credit would be al-
lowed to do so without ful-
filling the required pre-requi-
site. 
Anyone interested in en-
rolling or desiring more de-
tails should contact Mrs Ka-
ren Jons. WOBC regi- far at 
586-2365 or 394-345. 
International Women's Day 
Internationa! Women's day 
' he celebrated by a two-
program of activities 
n sored by the New Ameri-
can Movement Women's Cau-
cus, the International Wo-
men's Day Committee, and 
the Dayton Women's Center, 
on March 11 and 12. 
Womenspeak, a reader's 
theatre performance about 
women in history, and The 
Other Half of the Sky. a docu-
mentary about a visit to China 
by Shirley Maclainc and a 
women's delegation (never 
before shown in Dayton) will 
be presented Friday begin 
ninjj at 7.30 pm. at the First 
Unitarian Church. 665 Salem 
Avenue. 
Saturday's activities will be 
held at the Dayton Women's 
Center. 1309 North Main St 
starting at 3:30 pm. and will 
feature a speech by Roberta 
Lynch, national secretary of 
the New American Movement 
on "Where is the Women's 
Movement Going?". Other 
activities will be an Inter-
national Pot Luck Dinner, a 
slide show on working wo-
men. and a presentation on 
women in the liberation strug-
gle in South Africa. 
Admission to the March II 
program is one dollar: the 
Saturday activities are free, 
although a donaiion will be 
asked. Free childcare wil be 
provided both days. The pro-
gram is open to the public 
The Emerging W oman: 
A Religious Perspective 
An ecumenical institute de-
signed to both introduce and 
CFpand upon the idea of wo-
men ministering to each other 
in the very broad sense of the 
word. Friday night is planned 
as a group experience of the 
process involved in "becom-
ing" woman, and of the ways 
in whic women can aid one 
another, minister to each o-
thcr. in this process. Saturday 
offers a variety of workshops 
to develop the varied aspects 
of both the becoming process 
and the ministering process. 
The institute will both begin 
and end with ecumenical 
prayer experiences, thereby 
including the transcendant as 
both a basis Mid a goal, t See 
ad on j-.sge for details. 
MBS Recruiter 
Miar..i University MBA 
Recruiter Charles S Davis, 
associate dean and director, 
will be here to talk with 
students on Friday from 11 to 
12:30 in 465 Ailyn. Anyone 
wishing to attend may do so. 
For further details, contact 
Robert Wood in 337 Allvn. ext 
3181. 
Summer Work-Siud.> 
Deadlines for applications 
for College Work-Study Em-
ployment for the Summer are: 
The Financial Aid Form 
(FAF"). which will be utiliti/ed 
to determine eligibility for 
College Work-Study funding, 
must be submitted to the 
Colkfc"? Scholarship Service 
no later than April I. 197". 
The 1977-78 Wright State 
University Financial Aid Ap-
plication must be submitted to 
the Financial Aid office no 
later than April 1. 1977, 
Both forms may be obtained 
from the Office of Financial 
Aid. 152 Allyn Hali. 
Sociology 212 
A course concerned wilh 
the status and role of women 
in today's society will be of 
fered during spring quarter at 
the Western Ohio Branch 
Campus on Tuesday evenings 
from 7:30 to 10 pm. There are 
no prerequisites for the 
course. Sociology 212: Wo-
man's Place in the Seventies, 
taught by Mrs Nancy Vietor. 
WOBC instructor. 
Victor will also be teaching 
Sociology 221: Social Prob-
lems. on Tuesday and Thurs 
day mornings from 9 to 10:15 
am. Sociology 111 and 112 are 
pre requisites for thu course 
for credit. 
Anyone wishing to enroll or 
desiring more details should 
contact Mrs Karen Jons. 




Allied Health Scholarships 
The Montgomery County 
Medical Society Auxiliary is 
offering scholarships for the 
1977.78 academic year to stu-
dents who are residents of 
Montgomery County or any 
contiguous county. Applicants 
must be undergraduate stu-
dents who intend to he in 
allied health services. Appli-
cations may be obtained from 
the Office of Financial Aid. 
152 Allyn Hall. The deadline 
date is March 15. 197?, 
f ashion Show 
"Cenmunity Hospital Pre-
sents" will be sponsoring a 
fashion show for the benefit of 
Coldxaier Community Hospi 
tal. Salurdav. May 14. 8 pm at 
Ihe WSU Western Ohio 
Branch Campus. 
Mr Jerry Goldstein, owner 
of Dale Fashions. Dayton, will 
coordinate and present the 
show ing of new designer fash-
ions. Several outfits will be 
given away to those in at-
tendance. 
There will lie champagne 
cocktails and hors d'oeuvrcs 
preceding the show and a 
supper buffet following. Do-
nations are J25 a couple or 
SI2.50 a single. 
Summer Jobs 
Have you started thinking 
about what you want to do 
this summer? You should 
start now by attending the 
FREE "Summer Job" work-
shop offered by Career Plan-
ning and Placement. Topics to 
be discussed include: how to 
get a summer job, where to 
look, what to consider, how to 
make the most of any summer 
job. The workshop will be 
held Thursday. March 10 at I 
pm in 128 Millett. 
Nursing Scholarship 
The US Public Health Ser-
vice has established a nation-
wide scholarship program for 
nursing studets who will be 
seniors during 1977-78. The 
scholarship will cover Still 
fees, plus S750 per month for 
living expenses. Recipients 
will be obligated to serve in 
the US Pulbic Health Service 
for 2 years after graduation. 
Additional information can be 
obtained from the Office of 
Financial Aid, 152 Allyn Hall. 
Dayton Orchestra Concert 
On March 16. 1977 at 8 pm 
in Memorial Hall. 125 E First 
Street. Dayton. The Dayton 
Philharmonic Orchestra Asso-
ciation. Charles Wendelkcn-
Wilson. Music Director, pre-
sents the seventh concert in 
the Regular Wednesday even-
ing scries. This concert, the 
Mr and Mrs Eugene Joffe 
Patron Concert, will be under 
the baton of Paul Ka«. Con-
udcter Emeritus, and will fea-
ture Jean-Pierre Rampal. in-
ternationally acclaimed flutist, 
and Robert Ruckman, pianist 
and winner of the Second 
Annual Competition For A 
Musician With Local Ties. 
The program of the evening 
will include Mozart's OVER-
TURE to "Idcmcneo"; Mo-
zart's CONCERTO FOR 
FLUTE AND ORCHESTRA in 
C Major. K 313; Stravinsky's 
SUITE from "The Firebird"; 
and Rachmaninoff s CON-
certo for piano and orchestra. 
No 2 in C Minor. 
Although the Wednesday 
Evening Series is a subscrip-
tion sell-out, tickets returned 
by subscribers for re-sale will 
be available at the Dayton 
Philharmonic- Office, 210 N 
Main Street. Dayton. 224-
3521 
The next concert A ill be 
March 30. 1977 when the 
Dayton Bjllet Company will 
appear w uh the Dayton Phil-
harmonic Orchestra. 
Veterans Advice 
Veterans w ho are unsure of 
the provisions of their educa-
tional benefits program 
should contact Wright State 
University's office of vTtem's 
affairs before registration for 
the spring quarter ends at 
WSU on March 23. 
Veterans who need infor-
mation about their benefits 
should contact Darrell Carter, 
coordinator of WSU's veter-
an's office, at 873-2727. For 
information on admissions 
processes, the number is 873-
2211. 
Amensty International 
There will be a meeting of 
Amnesty International it the 
Main Dayton Public Library 
auditorium Thursday night. 
March 10 at 7:30 pm. this 
group seeks to secure release 
of persons imprisoned for rea-
sons of conscience, through-




Arts council will present Ham 
lei by William Shakespeare. 
Saturday , March 19 at 8 pm in 
the Celina Junior High School 
auditorium. The play will be 
peformed by the New Shakes-
peare Company of San Fran-
cisco. the largest touring 
Shakespearean company in 
North America. 
Advance sale tickets are $2 
and will be available at Dcr-
ry's Drugs, Van Wert: The 
College Book Store. WOBC; 
The Music Shop, Celina; 
Schweiterman's Drugs. New 
Bremen; Don's Flower Shop, 
Coldwater; Gei's ICS. St Hen-
ry; and Neeley's Drugs. St 
Marys. WOBC students will 
be admitted free. Senior all-
iens and other students, half 
price. Preschoolers, free. Tic-
kets at the door will be avail-
able for S3. 
Kettering P 4 R 
The City of Kettering Parks 
and Recreation Division's 
Teen Night Program will fea-
ture a dance with the band, 
Spectrum on Fridav March 
18 at the !r Kiffle Re-
creation Center, 2<*,1 Glen-
garry Drl - dan. e will be 
held frost 8:4. .m. Ad-
mission is 50 rents , er per-
son. The Snack Bar will be 
open for refreshments. 
On Friday. March 25 an 
"8-Ball Tournament" will be 
held at the Recreation Center. 
The event will be held from 
7:30-10 pm. There will be 
thiee divisions in which to 
compete: junior high, senior 
high, and open. The entry fee 
is 50 cents per person per 
division. Trophies wil! be a-
warded. 
For further information, call 
296-2587. 
Senior Citizens Course* 
Wright State University will 
continue to offer free college 
courses to Senior Citizens 
over 60 during the spring. 
1977 quarter. 
Eligible persons providing 
proof of age will be able to 
register on a non-credit basis 
for courses offered by the 
University. The only fees re-
quired will be laboratory 
costs, if necessary, and the 
purchase of textbooks and 
supplies as needed. 
Registration for Senior Citi-
zens wil! be on March 28 
through April 1. Interested 
individuals should contact 
Mrs Pamela Kramer of the 
Office of Admissions, room 
131 Allyn Hall, or call 873-
2209. Senior Citizens may use 
golden Buckeye Cards, dri-
ver's licenses, or other iden-
tification as proof of age. 
International Scholarships 
The deadline for applica-
tions for International Scho-
larships lias been extended to 
March 31. 1977, Two scholar-
ships in the amount of S665 
each will be awarded for study 
abroad during the 1977-78 
academic year. Applicants 
must have sophomore, junior, 
or senior standing and a 3.4 
cumulative average. 
Applications may be obtain 
ed from Mrs Mija Racevskis. 
Coordinator of International 
Programs. 337 Allyn. and 
should be submitted to (he 
Coordinator of Scholarships in 
the Office of Financial Aid by 
5 pm on March 31, 1977. 
Resident Assistant 
Applications 
, Applications for resident as-
sistant positions for ti.e com-
ing academic year are now-
available in the office of the 
Dean of Students. I l l Millett. 
and the Residence Hall office. 
102 Residence Hall. 
Applicants are required to 
be Wright State University 
students who have completed 
at least 30 quarter hours by 
the end of this winter quitrter 
and jiave a 2.5 accumulative 
gpa. Living experience in a 
college/university Residence 
Hall is highly desitable. 
It is anticipated that there 
will be four women's and two 
men's positions available for 
the coming year. 
Deadline for submitting ap-
pIic<*ions is March 30, 1976. 
Applications should be re-
turned to 111 Millett Hall. 
NeuiB &horte contttmei 
DAI E*hlb 
The biennial AlluGra-
phics and Photography 1977 
Exhibition "ill open lo the 
public at the Dayton Art 
Institute on March 6 and 
remain on view through April 
10. 1977. The competition, 
which was open to all arf'sts 
resident in Ohio, had 189 
artists submitting 574 works. 
A total of 77 entries by 58 
artists were selcted for inclu-
sion in the exhibition. Pur-
chase awards by the Institute 
will be announced at a mem 
hers' preview on Ma' ch 5 and 
.ill work in th" exhibition is for 
sale. 
The Dayton Art Institute s 
second participatory show. 
Photo-Images, will open on 
March 6. 1977 in the Kxperi-
encenter. the establishment of 
which was made possible by a 
grant from the Junior League 
of Dayton. Ohio. Inc. One of 
she DAI's educational art pro-
grams. it w ill allow visitors to 
learn more about the photo-
graphic medium by actually 
experimenting with tools and 
processes. 
Tour* cf Britain 
Wright State University's 
College of Education and Uni-
versity Division are offering a 
unique opportunity for educa-
tors to visit Britain this sum-
mer. 
Three tours will depart Day-
Ion in June and return in July. 
Participants will be able to see 
ihe sights of England and at 
••he same time be exposed to 
seminars, conferences and 
workshops in the areas of 
comparative education, pri-
mary education or the history 
of education. 
Educators may accompany 
Ruth King's assistant profes-
sor of education fourth annual 
"Three Weeks in British Pri-
mary Schools" tour which be-
gins June 17 and ends July 9. 
Pariticpants will spend a week 
living in the home of a British 
primary teacher and working 
in the teacher's school. 
WSU's University Division 
is offering two study trips to 
England. "Comparative F.do-
cation," beginning JU;K- P 
and ending July 9. wili offer 
teachers, counselors sciiool 
administrators and Ifor'jinss 
a chance to compare, first-
hand, British and US school 
systems. 
The third tour offering is a 
"History of Education' trip 
which begins June 24 and 
ends July 16. Tour partici 
pants will visit a variety of 
sites, ranging from the earli-
est public schools through 
Cambridge University. The 
primary focus of the tour •vill 
concern the conflicts between 
tradition and change in nine-
leenth and twentieth century 
England. 
All three trips will include 
time for sight-seeing and en-
joying the visit to England. 
Graduate credit is available 
for participants in any of the 
three tours. The final deadline 
for signing up lor the tours is 
April 15. 
Further details may be ob-
tained by contacting Ruth 
King at 873-2217 or the Uni-
versity Division at 873-3122. 
Phi Kla Tau 
1'hi Eta Tau Honor Society 
will hold she remaining meet-
ings of winter quarter on 
Thursdays: Feb 24. March 10 
and 24. The meetings will be 
st 7 pm in 175 Milieu. II 
the meeting days and times 
have not been convenient this 
quarter, '.he suggestions for 
changes are welcome! The 
club is planning to attend tin-
April 29 Red's game any 
member definitely going 
should leave a note ;n mailbox 
147 
Volunteer for Children 
Voluntoc",» for Children is a 
local prog' am specifically aim-
ed ai helping disadvantaged 
children in Montgomery 
County. It is a program in 
which volunteers can help one 
child in a very personal way. 
It offers an opportunity to do 
something about helping kids 
instead of just talking about 
it. 
Men should be particularly 
interested since many boys 
are growing up in homes 
without a male role model, 
without a man to help them 
with their interests. Male re-
cognition and approval is so 
important to young boys. We 
have seen boys just blossom 
when men lake ar. interest in 
them and what they do! 
With your assistance, we 
hope to be able to help more 
children. For further inform-
ation call 2241114. ext .<%. 
Graduate AsslstanUhlp* 
Applications for Graduate 
Assistantships for the College 
of Education for the Aca-
demic Year 1177-78 arc now 
available. 
Applications may be obtain-
ed from Room 320 Millet! 
Hall. Deadline for applying is 
March 25. 1977.* 
)clta Kappa Gamma 
Scholarship 
Full time education majors 
who are residents of Ohio may 
be eligible to apply for a Delta 
Kappa Gamma Scholarship 
for 1977-78. Applicants must 
have had junior status as of 
September. !-}7b, and must 
have a financial need. Inte-
rested students should contEd 
the Office of Financial Aid. 
152 Allyn Hall. The scholar-
ship deadline is April 1. 1977. 
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Grindstone School for Peat* 
The 1977 summer session of 
the Grindstone School for 
Peace Research. Education 
and Action will be held on 
Grindstone Island (50 miles 
SW of Ottawa) from July 30th 
to August 19th. J "he School 
offers students, teachers and 
activists an intensive course 
on major social justice issues 
with a special emphasis on 
working toward solutions 
through academic research 
public education and com-
munity organising. For more 
information and application 
forms, write: Coordinator A. 
Grindstone School. 562 John 
son St. Kingston. Ontario. 
Canada; or phone (hi31 549-
4129 Space is limited and in-
quiries should be made as 
soon as possible. 
vHtsr F«sr stcoatt i 
I . BECOME A UA06K BY « 
FOL'-OWM& JCSOS CH«lS* 
*6 A wwrsr.itfiTM <* wont* 
; awszFstin* 
1 CjS(?W>«n,(WIOM*« -»W-*T77 I 
PLAIN TALK 
FROM ARMCO ON 
FINDING A JOB: 
How hiring you 
can cost somebody 
$42,168 
Whatever America's unemployment 
rate. 89.(<X).(*K) of us now hold jobs. 
That won't mean much wnen you look 
for a job. yourself. You'll have tough 
competition. You're among 18.(XK).(KK) 
more Americans looking for work over 
(he next ten years. That's how many 
new jobs America must create, includ-
ing yours. 
It's going to ci>sl a lot of money 
Before you get a dime of salary, who-
ever hires you w ill have to buy tools, 
office space, factory equipment and 
buildings—the things it takes to let you 
do your job. The average cost lo com-
panies is now $42,168 for each job. 
We don't mean you can't be hired 
until your employer finds exactly 
$42,168. You might walk into an existing 
job. But don't count on it. Not with 
18.000.000 competitors. Some compa-
nies can hire you for less than $42.Ki8. 
But others heavy industry, for 
instance—need much more. At Armco. 
our cost is now S55.MK) a job. 
That money must come from 
whatever a company has left over after 
expenses. In other words, from profits. 
A company might borrow against fu-
ture profits to make you :i job. But 
still, profits pay for jobs because that's 
the only source companies have. 
If you asked your friends how 
much the average U.S. company clears 
in profits on each dollar of sales, 
chances are many of them would guess 
25c or more. The truth is 5c or loss. 
T hat's not much to pui to work to 
make new jobs. 
FREE-Armcos 
plain talk on 
how to get a job 
We've got a free booklet to help you 
get a job. Use it 10 set yourself apart, 
above the crowd. We answer 50 key 
questions you'll need to know. Like why 
yoM should bone up on companies yon 
like. What to do after the first inter-
view. Hints to make you a more aggres-
sive. attractive job candidate. All 
prepared for Armco by a consulting 
firm specializing in business rec ruiting, 
with help from the placement staff of 
a leading university. 
Send for your free copy of //<>" to 
Get a Job Write Armco Steel Corpor 
ation, Educational Relations Dept.. 
General Offices. U-i. Middle:own. 




Over our company's 77-year history, 
Armco has averaged 5c profit on each 
dollar of sales. We pay out part of our 
earnings immediately in dividends to 
Armco's 100.000 shareholders. So out 
of each nickel, we have perhaps 3c 
left to invest in new jobs. 
Building $55.61)0 jobs .V at a 
time is tough At this rate, we must 
sell another $1,850.1*10 worth of 
products and services to clear enough 
money for a single new job. That's 
why better profits are important. They 
make more jobs. Even Government 
jobs. The Government's money comes 
from taxes on all of us who work. 
Next time some know-it-all snee s 
at "money-grubbing business!* ask him 
what he'd do without it He's sneering 
at his own job chances, and yours. 
Armco wants vour plain 
talk about profits and jobs 
IXies our message make sense? We'd 
like to know what you think. Your 
personal experiences. Facts to prove 
or disprove our point. Drop us a line. 
We'll send you back is more detailed 
report on profits and jobs. Our offer of 
How to Get u Job. above, lelfr you how 
to write us. Let us hear from you. We've 
all got a stake in more American jobs. 
ARMCO 
V 
*JiSCW'•£> • t-raP 
Saucy. Piercing and pulsating describe this jazz band 
. , c „ m £ , ,* ... . „ H « J £ .ho drums anc- congas in .he what happened to .he second ,hc 
intermingling ongs. 
Winter in America featured 
Scott-Heron on (he electric harp 
and Jackson on .he flute. 
Central to the music is rhythm 
BY F.DUARDO ( 
Guardian Staff W t 
"We have a bomb for every 
person in the United States--if 
you don't like it. they'll send you 
yours." said Gil Scott Heron at 
the Gil Scott Heron. Brian Jack-
son. and the Midnight Baiid 
concert held in Yellow Spring', at 
Antiech College on March 2. 
Saucy piercing, and pulsating 
can best describe the fusion of 
the socially oriented lyrics with 
the heavily rhythmic delivery. 
The 13-member jazz percus-
sion ensemble exuberance and 
performance. i;> put it mildly. 
»as overwhelming. 
Prominence of rhythm and 
percussion in their music (ic- the 
vibrant pulsating beat of conga 
drums) represents a conscious 
and spunky. Interjections of b< 
instruments created a whirlwind 
of joyous varicnts. 
Dynamic, energetic, pounding, 
growing to accelerated howls of 
intensity-such was the role of 
horn. But the rhythms are much 
more important because they 
generate melody in themselves." 
Jackson adds- "The more we get 
away from the heartbeat in our 
Gil Scott Heron 
the performance cheered and 
clapped till the group reappeared 
io do one last title. It was their 
acclaimed song Johannesburg. 
Scott-Heron earned a master's 
degree in creative writing at 
Johns Hopkins University while 
writing his second book. The 
Nigger Factory. His first novel 
was The Vulture. Scott-Heron 
also wrote a book of poetry. 
Small Talk at l2.Sth am11 enox. 
Today, at the age of 27. 
already accomplished as a poet, 
novelist and songwriter of the 
black experience. Scott-Heron 
continues to explore new dimen-
sions in music and writing. 
Three successful albums. From 
South Africa to South Carolina. 
It's Your World, and The First 
Minute ol a New l)av. has led 
Scott-Heron and his colleagues 
on their way to expanding hori-
zons. 
riAMC/Jeep 
4220 COl.GLENN HIGHWAY 426-6936 
71 VW Type 3 695 
71 Ford Maverick 895 
71 VW B^cile Cons 995 
67 Ford Mustang Com 995 
70 Volkswagon Type 1395 
74 Chevy Vega 1495 
71 Alfa Romeo Berlins 1595 
71 Datsun 510 Wagon 1595 
64 Jeep Wagoneer 1595 
72 AMC" Gremlin 1795 
71 Ford Mustang - 1895 
72 Mere Marquis 1995 
73 VW Beetle 2195 
76 Jeep CIS 4995 
76 Camaro Rally Sport 5295 
75 Cherokee 5295 
Brian Jackson 
and percussion. Scott Heron lives, the more it will be present 
said "A lot of people wonder in our music. 
what happened to the guitar or I he crowd, overwhelmed by 
Religious beliefs are part of album 
. . - .!• ... . . . i • HMIIi> I• ini>i: ' i l t h m i o 
BY MARTY KENTON 
Guardian Feature Writer 
Gun* Wright--The light ol 
Smiles (Warner Bros RS 2951) 
Gary Wright's overnight sen-
sation story is d long and in-
volved talc indeed. The simple 
fact is this: i> took over ten years 
for him to become successful 
overnight. 
After only moderate recogni-
tion in the late 60's and early 
?0's with Fjigland's Spooky 
Tooth, he dropped from sight, 
declining to record for many 
years. 
less than two years ago. how-
ever, Gary Wright rcsurfacd. as 
the ri-borti Dream Weaver. Using 








of synthesizers, ne cre-
ated an amazingly new all-key-
board sound which made the Ip 
I)nam Weaver an immediate 
commercial triumph. 
The title cut uf that album 
itself became an instant juke-bov 
classic with its unique blend of 
disco, rock ar.il cosmic electron-
ics. 
This new Ip The I ight of 
Smiles contine-s in somewhat 
the same direction, with all 
sounds created bv keyboards 
except for mandatory drum and 
percussion instruments. 
The overall tone is not as 
simple or as urgent as on th. 
previous album. There are a few 
more mellow songs counterpoint-
int.' the really hot renditions, and 
instrumentations arc more spe-
cialized and intricate. 
Wright's initial sound v.as es-
tablished on Dream Weaver; it is 
now being expanded and ex-
plored. Songs such as Time 
Machine. The Light Of Smiles 
and Child Oj Light are gracefully 
struc;jred in a sort of romantic/ 
classic style. The Ip's major 
theme is love, and these slower 
tune- just ooze with that sense of 
beauty and harmony. 
The rockin' side of Wright's 
musical personality is seen in 
numbers such as Silent Fury. 
Phantom Writer and Are ftiu 
Weei'tn , with the first being the 
hottest" fhese tunes, although 
simpler than the others, are 
nonetheless more complex than 
their counterparts on Weaver. 
Gary Wright has chosen to 
include his religious convictions 
within the Ip. by using quotes 
from Paramahansa Yogananda 
and the Self-Realization fellow-
ship. I his may turn off a few 
listeners, for in the past the 
public has generally backed off a 
little in such cases. 
For instance, George Harri-
son's bclicts have at times come 
to misdirect his music to where it 
became religious testimony rath-
er than entertainment. 
People may feel slighted by 
such moves, being accustomed to 
the separation of church, state 
and popular music. However. 
Wright's enthusiasm is at a 
minimum here, with the focus 
still on music and entertainment. 
All in all. then. The light Ol 
Smiles is a fine album of high 
quality. It's a clean and refined 
effort, very likely better than 
Weaver. It may not be as univer-
sally appealing, but for those 
who respect virtuosity, this Ip is 
a gem. 
Take a Break at the Faculty Lounge 
Finals Week Hours 
2-7:30 Mon, Tues, Wed 
2-8:30 Thur, Fri 
Spring quarter regis-
tration is happening 
now. So don't forget 
to register. Classes 
start March 28. 
Open registration 
is March 718 and 
mass registration is 
March 23. 
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New play a presentation of genetic degradation 
BY ROBERT MAECUM 
Guardian Feature Writer 
THE EFFECT OF GAMMA 
RAYS ON THE MAN-IN-THE-
MOON MARIGOLDS 
by Paul zimlel 
directed by Meredith Dallas 
Antioch Areu Theatre 
This is one of those Glass 
Menagerie-ish plays about (he 
flowering of a young girl in the 
face of a repressive home life. 
Tillie (Shannon Edwards) is a 
bright, shy girl with a growing 
interest in genetics. She is con-
stantly humiliated by her mother. 
Beatrice (Deborah Giddigtis), 
who lives a tawdry life of could-
have-beens and whose greatest 
fear is social embarrassment; 
and by her sister Ruth (Laurie 
Rodgers). a certified wacko sex-
pot recently released from a 
mental institution. 
Beatrice lives on a meager 
income derived from boarding 
terminally ill old people. Her 
current lodger is Nanny (Jody 
Timmer), who lives her last days 
cowering before Beatrice's re-
sentful abuses and being forgot-
(en by her own daughter. 
Director Meredith Dallas has 
this to say about the play: "Here 
is a vivid presentation of a latter 
day Kallikak famiiy. the prime 
example of genetic degradation 
that delighted geneticists for so 
many years. The Hunsdorfers arc 
not mental defectives, but they 
are lost in a psychological and 
spiritual morass that seems in-
escapable. But the playwright, a 
former teacher of science, is in 
touch with another force in cre-
ation—the mutation." 
Tillie is the mutant, a strange-
ly lovely young girl who breaks 
her own bonds, and loosens 
those of her mother and sister in 
the process. But, as in any 
bondbreaking. the struggle is a 
painful o«e, filled with disap-
pointment and shattered hopi. 
Zindel's play has won several 
awards—The Puiitier Prize, The 
Obie Award, and The New York 
Drama Critics Circle award as 
the Best American Play of I9?0. 
It's been performed across the 
country and made into a movie. 
So much for the play; noa for 
the performance. The mechanics 
of Antioch's production are flaw-
less—the set. blocking and light-
ing are all excellent. The direc-
tion. however leaves something 
to desired. The cast was 
somewhat listless, reciting their 
lines at times as if reading them 
a teleprompter. Ms Edwards had 
the most consistently effective 
deliver)', but she was hampered 
by the iess-than realistic perfor-
mance of Giddtngs as her mo-
ther. 
Ms Giddings, while physically 
perfect for the part of domineer-
ing momma, delivered her lines 
as if someone had .old her what 
angry people act like, while 
never feeiing it herself. Her 
dramatic scenes with Ruth (Ms 
Rodgers). were stfcf and uncon-
vincing where they should have 
been emotional climaxes. 
The two most emotionally ef-
fective parts were the smallest. 
Karen Rene Wagner was abso-
lutely perfect in a bit part as 
Janice Vickery. Tillie's competi-
tion at school. Jody Timmer's 
acting was a vivid portrayal of a 
scared, lonely old woman, who 
spends what's left of her life 
shuffling about and being force-
fed ho» water and honey. 
Meredith seemed content to 
sketch the characters and (heir 
relationships, leaving everything 
else to the performers. Unfor-
tunately. the cast as a whole w u 
not up to the task, and the 
result is a potentially moving 
play that struggles but canoot 
break the bonds of its perform-
ers' and director's limits. Too 
bad Dallas isn't a mutant. 
thugs are gone and the pleasure's on 
BY LANCE COLDSERG 
Guardian Managing Editor 
Located at 73 Jasper Street 
between Brown Street and Main, 
the New Mare's Head appears tc 
be one of the hottest night spots 
in the Brown Street bar district. 
"I'd prefer you think of us as a 
nightclub rather than a bar." 
says manager Craig Mahar.. who 
contends that the New Mare's 
Head has "gotten rid of ail the 
thugs" since its new ownership 
beginning last August. 
Without a douii'. the New-
Mare's Head has successfully-
managed to attract a large, active 
clientele without being invaded 
by street gangs and others of less 
amiable characters — no easy 
task for a night spot in Dayton. 
Most of the clientele is definitely 
collegiate. 
Tempting the college and sing-
les crowd, the New Mare's Head 
offers reduced prices to college 
students on Thursday nights, and 
ladies hour from opening time. 8 
pm to 10 pm. Sunday through 
Thursdav. Friday and' Saturday 
night crowas neert no incentive it 
last Saturday night was a normal 
representation (patrons assured 
mi._u_v._asnormjljnight)^_Wentv 
of prospective singles jam the 
game room, lounge, and dance 
floor. 
With such a thriving crowd, 
the serviie is miraculously quick 
and efficient ai the bar or 
through the waitress. Beer is the 
favorite drink of this 18 or older 
crowd although liquor is avail-
able seven days a week. 
The Marc's Head holds one of 
the priceless Sunday liquor li-
censes which have been entirely 
exhausted for that area. Bring 
your ID. collegiate drinking esta-
blishments are touchy about ca-
tering to inebriated minors these 
days. 
Recently, the Mare's Head 
was put on the map when Les 
Gambriell and Debbie Morrow-
broke the Guiness World Book of 
Records for dancing. Under the 
omnipotent eye of channel 22, 
the Mare's Head dance floor 
accomodated the record-breaking 
dancers for 57 hours, four hours 
more than the previous record. 
Mahan clearly has big ideas 
for the new Mare'* Head, so 
keep an eye on this nightclub and 
watdiitjjrow^ 
^ closest FLORIST 
i St Patrick's Day 
Carnation Special 
$.35 
Ask about quantity price* and fund 
raising plans for organisations. 
FLORIST* 
? t 73 H FAIRFIELD RO • DAYTON OHIO 45431 
Noon to 6:00 Dally 
Noon to 4:00 Sunday 
Phone 9:00 to 9:00 426-4253 
PARTIES • WIRE • BRIDAL 
NOW OPEN 
Beovercreek Comes Alive 
with 
The Mouse that Roared 
Nite Club 
• St Patrick*! Day Party f rom 7:30-2:30 
March 17 
• Latest Disco Sounds at nite 
e (12 ft TV Screen) 
The largest TV screen in OHIO! 
• Homemade Soup <& Sandwiches Daily 
• Special Afternoon Prices 
• Sororities, Fraternities, special interest 
group* welcome 
• Guys 21 yrs - Gals 18 yn» 
except Sun - everyone 18 
9 Proper attire please 
• Aak about the Mouse Membership Club 
429-2255 Moo-Sol Ope* 11:30 
Corner o! N Fairfield Rd & Payton Xenta Rd SUB 12*30 • 2.30 
Don't take anything lor 
granite. . . 
ASK VASQUE . . . w . v . 
b e e n a n s w e r i n g q u e s t i o n s — 
f r o m s i l l y t o s e r i o u s - a b o u t 
c l i m b i n g , b a c k p a c k i n g a n d 
h i k i n g b o o t s e v e r u n c i w e 
f i rst i n t r o d u c e d o u r m o u n t a i n 
ooo t s . bu i l t t o fc u r o p e a n s tand 
a rds o n A m e r i c a n lasts, t o fit 
A m e r i c a n feet S o f o r al l the 
a n s w e r s t o your o u t d o o r b o o t 
needs , c o m e see us 
Bittoauuik* 6aoh 
Wilderness Outfitters 
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Raiders Iiead for Texas as tournament beg ins 
BY LARKY COOPEB 
Guardian Staff Writer 
A lot of Wright State Univer-
sity students will be in Florida 
during the spring break and a lot 
more will wish they were there. 
The Raiders baseball team will 
do neither as they wiii be leaving 
ne»t week fot Edinburg. Texas, 
to participate in the Pan Ameri-
can tournament. 
That tournament begins tfc-
most ambitious _<hcduic ir. WSl) 
baseball history. Opponents in 
the tournament will include Indi-
ana. Michigan. Michigan State, 
and Pan American. 
Later in the year the Raiders 
will appear in the Miami Univer-
sity Invitational and the St Jo-
seph's tournament. Of the Raid-
ers 51 scheduled games. 28 are 
against NCAA Division I teams, 
but head coach Ron Nischwit* is 
confident of the Raiders ability to. 
handle the competition. 
"We have lettermen returning 
at every position...we have good 
quickness and experience on de-
fense and will, have more depth 
this year, especially in the in-
field." 
Among the standout returning 
players are Dave Newnam, third 
team All-American at first base 
last year whose .339 batting 
avetage was tops for the team. 
Other returning lettermen are 
right-fielder Ken Fyffe. who had 
a .314 batting average last year, 
and shortstop Mark Lucas, who 
batted .229. Third baseman Ter-
ry Flanary. second baseman 
Kent Stuck, centerfielder Barry 
Rowland, and leftfielder Kevin 
Newnam. 
The loss of graduated Bob 
Grote hurts the baseball team 
just as much as it did the 
basketball team. He leaves be-
hind a pitching staff that is the 
only question mark for the team 
this year. Gary Gabringer had 
been counted to take Grote's 
place but has been bothered by a 
bad back. Other pitchers being 
counted on heavily are Mark 
South and Rick Burger. 
Nischwitz concludes, "With 
limited injuries and better than 
average pitching from ail pitch-
ers. we should advance to the 
national championships this year. 
We just missed going to the 
national championships last year 
and the additional experience 
should make us a better team." 
Judo club finishes third in national finals 
BY TIM JOHNSON 
Guardian Staff Writer 
Wright State's newly formed 
Judo club came up with a third 
place finish in the 186 pound 
The Emerging Woman 
A Religious Perspective 
An Ecumenical Institute 
Friday March 11 1977 7-10 pm 
Saturday March 12, 1977 9 am - 5 pm 
Wright State University - University Center 
$5 Fee - Register at lobby in UC 
class ai the recent State AAU 
Senior National Preliminaries. 
"This is the first competition the 
WSU Judo club has ever partici-
pated in." said instructor John 
Powell. 
John Thomas, the successful 
participant. commented, "I 
wasn't tense about the tourna-
ment itself but was unfamiliar 
with the fares. Having never 
seen the contestants compete. 1 
really didn't know what 1 was in 
for." "This finish qualifies John 
for the National AAU Senior 
Championships to be held May 
IS and 16 in St Louis. Missouri." 
Powell noted. Judo competition 
is divided up into the various 
weight classes. At each level all 
"Sure, I just 
enjoyed a 
glass and it 
tasted like... 
like...uh...well, 
it's very... ah you 
know...very... 
uh...uhh. 
Mike Considine. Wright Stale '78. replies lo 
the question, "What does Genesee Cream Ale 
really taste like?" 
Genesee Cream Ale. 
No other beer or ale comes 
close to it at all The nearest 
thing to it is. uh...hmrnm, well 
maybe it's...uhhh 
it's something different. 
ranks compr.te against each oth-
er. In his 186 pound weight class, 
Thomas will likely fijlht black 
belts. 
Thomas, who is a second 
degree green belt, has participat-
ed in four tournaments in his two 
and one half "ears of Judo study. 
He has never finished below 
third place in any of them. 
The WSU club is not really 
competition oriented." Thomas 
stated. "Students may partici-
pate in competition if they want 
to but there is no pressure to do 
so. Judo was really invented for 
everybody and is an excellent 
way to stay in shape." he added. 
The club practices every Tues-
day and Thursdty from 2-4 pm 
and from 7-9 pm in room 043 of 
•',ie physical education building. 
The club, which encourages both 
male and female participation 
has the capacity next quarter for 
an additional 40 students. In 
addition, the club's instructor, 
fifth degree black beit John 
Powell will probably be teaching 
a Judo class for dorm students. 
Athletic dept holds banquet 
BY LARRY COOPER 
Guardian Sports Writer 
fhe Wright State University 
athletic department held its an-
nual fall and winter sports ban-
quet last night in the University 
Center cafeteria. 
Awards were given for men's 
ana women's basketball, men's 
and women's swimming, wrest-
ling, volleyball, and cross coun-
try. 
Most valuable player awards 
were given to Bob Schaeffcr in 
the men's basketball, Cindy Mer-
cer in women's basketball. Jim 
Kordik in wrestling. John Shull 
and Brenda Webb ir cross coun-
try. and Debra Baker and Debor-
ah Kocnig in volleyball. 
Swimming award winners will 
not be named until after the 
season has been completed. 
Raider awards for hustle were 
presented to Bob Cook in men's 
basketball. Sarah Butler in both 
volleyball and women's basket-
ball. Chuck Wray in wrestling. 
Tom Dries in men's swimming. 
Patti Williams in women's swim 
ining. 
Mosl improved awards went to 
Dan Hugucly in men's basket-
ball. Leslie Smallwood in wo-
men's basketball. Eugene 
Wrighl in wrestling. Jerry Lam-
din in men's swimnvng. and 
Carol Ivan in women's swim-
ming. 
Additional awards were pre 
sented to basketball players Curt 
SheUabarger for outstanding re-
bounder. and Alan McGec shar-
ed the outstanding defensive 
player award with SheUabarger. 
Neii Reif was presented the 
Joe Burns Memorial award for 
combining outstanding classroom 
achievement with athlgjic ability. 
She 
is a lady's girl * 
So Shr knuMN «hal you like . There arc lots 
of great game* A gla«s-eilcl»<u-d lounge for 
quiil roim-rvMjion . a huge new dance floor 
Great music And lots more 
Thursday is Ladies Night 
tree Admission 
and Reduced Drinks 
for both 
Gals and Guys 
• But guys also know She is <ireat fun 
• . • '..V' . . •. 
She. Night Out). 
• II. i M M . n . i , , , ; 
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Us g garbage as energy source under study at Wright-Patterson AFB 
B\ LARRY COOPER 
Guardian Staff Writer 
Three years ago we had the 
Arab oil embargo; this winter we 
had the natural gas crisis; ihe 
environmentalist and conscrva-
lionist are locked in a never 
ending battle with the coai in-
dustry. The United States con-
sumes eight times as much 
energy per capita as the average 
for foreign countries. Fossil fuels 
arc rapidly being depleted while 
energy demands are increasing 
just as rapidly. The demand for a 
cheap alternative fuel source is 
increasing as each day goes by. 
While the US energy industry 
has been content to justify their 
reasons for ever increasing prices 
.in petroleum, natural gas. and 
coal with excuses ("We need the 
money for exploring new sources 
of energy."/, and slogans such 
as "We're working to keep your 
trust.", and "We're working to 
keep you on full." We are seeing 
very few results from all of this 
"work" other than higher pricev 
Solar energy is being trumpe-
ted as the answer to our energy 
problems but is still years away 
from being put to practical use 
by the public. 
Twenty years ago European 
and far eastern countries started 
working on new energy sources 
with the result that Frankfurt. 
West Germany, derives 7 percent 
of its total energy, and Amster-
dam. Netherlands, obtains six 
percent of its total energy, from a 
source that is more abundant in 
the US than any other country, 
and is cleanet after processing 
than any fuel now being used. 
The source of that fuel? Gar-
bage! processed garbage or Re-
fuse Derived Fuel (RDF) lias 
been in use in West Germany for 
the last twenty years, and there 
are now 16 major power plants in 
that country using RDF to pro-
duce electricity. 
Noting the fact thai the' US 
produces four and a half billion 
tons of garbage a year, Wright 
State University Assistant Dean 
of Engineering. Dr R Fred Roi-
ster.; with Leon Glaspell, Wright 
Patterson Air Force Base Civil 
Engineering Of'ce; Tony Buoni-
core. Connetocit: and James 
Waltz. California; began re-
searching the possible use of 
RDF in the US. 
The conversion from garbtge 
to fuel begins w hen the refuse is 
sent through a hydropulper that 
shreds all but large metallic ob-
jects into pieces one inch or less. 
Ihe shredded refuse is mixed 
with water to form a three 
percens concentration slurry 
which is then sent through a 
liquid cyclone to remove all in-
organic material. The organic 
material is then dried down to 20 
percent moisture before being 
for.-ned into 3/8 incli pellets of 
RDF. 
For the tests conducii-d at 
WPAFB. two mixtures of RDF 
and coal were used in two large 
boilers. A mix ratio of two parts 
RDF and one part coal proved 
unsuccessful due to the high 
(5000 <o 7000 BTU's per pound) 
heat rating for the RDF. Hot 
spots formed in the boilers and 
fusion of the ashes occurred. 
Rolstcn says the RDF is pri-
9 0 minute market concert schedule 
Date Time Group Place Price 
March 8 pm Marchall Tucker Mara S6/S7 
11 8 pm Jcthro Tull Riverfront S6.50 
II 8 pm Parliament. Funkadelic. Bootsie, Rose Royce Har;i SS.50/S6.50 
II 8 pm Todd Rungrcn Memorial Hall. Columbus S5.50S6.S0 
12 8 pm Leo Kottkc & Emmy Lou Harris^ Memorial Hall. Columbus Sh.OO 
13 8 pm Todd Rungrcn & Utopia iyfikF&j vHara SS.50 Sb.SOl 
13 8 pm 
( ^ S ^ 
Bread /Memorial Hall. Columbus S5.50. S6.50 j 
13 8 pm Gary Wright — ' 1 XihtJ /Ohio Theatre. Columbus S6.00'S6.50 j 
14 8 pm Muddy Waters Jc Johnny Winters Memorial Hall. Columbus S5.50. S6 50 j 
18 8 pm Rex & Michael Stalcy Vi.-torv S2.00 
11 8 pm Jcthro Tull St Jthn. Columbus S6/S6.50 S7 
8 pm Garv Wright, Manfred Mann & Robert Palmer Riverfront S5.SO/S6.SO/ 
Hours return 
The University bookstore, 
which shora.'i.-a its hours 
during :h<- ev.ergy emergency, 
will return <o its normal hours 
at the beginning of spring 
quarter. March 28. The hours 
are as follows: Monday thru 
Thursday-8:30 am to 7 pm. 
F>iday--8:J0 am to 4:30 pm, 
Saturday--8:30 am to 12:30 
pm 
The bookstore will be open 
until 9:30 pm throughout the 
first week of spring quarter. 
except on Friday. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Stuf Envelopes 
$25.00 PER HUMMED 
iameduie EaraiRfS 
Sew! 51.01TB: 
Eanfepes Dept. 33M 






The United Sta tes Army is inter-
viewing sophomores for future positions 
as Army officers. 
Applicants are required to participate 
in a six-week summer program at Fort 
Knox, Ky., to qualify for college ROTC 
courses next year. Pay for the six weeks 
is nearly $500, plus travel, room and 
board. 
FLASH - We also have a new on-cam pus summer 
program for people who cannot attend tlie camp at 
Fort Knox. This will allow students to complete 
the first 2 years of ROTC during the Spring and 
Summer. 
FOR MORF. INFORMATION: Call 229-3326 or 
drop by the Placement Office (134 Oleman) on 
11 March. 
... 
manly for large boiler type oper-
ations because it must be mixed 
with another type of fuel. Other-
wise. he adds. "The RDF burns 
so hot that the boiler would 
explode." 
A 1:1 ratio mi* proved to be 
successful. Except for an initial 
mechanical adjustment to the 
boiler stoker "The 24 hour run 
on the 1 1 mi* was no different 
than a normal days operation 
with coal." 
The preliminary results of the 
Wright-Patterson testing show 
that sulphur oxide and carbon 
emissions were reduced singi-
fvantly. and. when the ashes 
from the 1:1 mix and the ashes 
produced from the equal use of 
coai were compared, the coal 
ashes resulted in seven percent 
more volume and 17 percent 
more w-ifht. 
Acre "ding to US Government 
sources, the US annually pro-
duces 200 million tons of munici-
pal waste, which is equivalent to 
800,000 barrels of low sulphur oil 
perday. That is equal to V 
percent of our total petroleum 
imports and if converted to ener-
gy would produce 14.000 mega-
watts of electricity. 
Or Rolsten maintains that RDF 
should be given considerable 
attention when alternative fuel 
sources are considered because, 
unlike solar energy "It is abun-
dant and available now! It is 
beneficial to everyone because it 
reduces the consumption of na-
tural virgin resources; it mini-
mizes the amount of solid waste 
thai must be disposed of; it 
reduces atmospheric emissions, 
water born wastes, and industrial 
and mining wastes when recycled 
materials are substituted for vir-
gin materials; and it's cleaner 
than the fossil fuels now being 
used." 
Jour winds cafe 
new gourmet natural food* restaurant 
and coffee house % 
March II -"SURE FIRE — country music 
March 12 -- return of GYPSY FIRE 
March 18 -- U.ln music by PURE SPIRIT 
230 Xenla Ave 
March 10-13 "V Yellow Springs, Oil • 'OPEN WED - SUN 
Or ien t specialties V M behind Eplc /^ F«B lunches I Ii30-2 
Japanese folk dancing X b o o k n t o r e l ^ Simple lunches 2-5 
from 2.3pm March 10, l l X / Dinner 6-10 
March 16-21 latin Foods \ / Sunday dinner 3-8 
Coffee house !0-2»m $1 Co»»r 
expert Repair—Foreign and domestic cars 
Wo'k Gua'ir.feed One Year 
608 South Centra' Av* 
Fairborn. Ohio 
Phone 879-<WI 
Above alLlts a love story. 
J S 1 
Freebie and 
the Bean 
...and look who's 
playing Consuelo. 
'.a*mSVWI |ACKWW50€N M»KKl<N Mv>V*«nq«CxancCO 
(n^VWtfW » Vwrnplay b, SOK M «AdUN« fe«ybi»tOOMuMU» 
(aKul.«r P'OCX«' flOO Mjtsu* ftrwjmed 9V) MM© ̂ , /y r * 
V,«rvn».»* V * o A C i w v w <* or«s C c*T\jar> |*|| j 
•Fri-ah march 17. 
b : 3 o / r - 3 o /10-30 
iizoejw&n •*! 
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For Sale 
WANT TO ENHANCE your 
child's education? Never-used 
set of Encyclopedias. Book of 
Knowledge. Annuals, Clas-
sics, Medical Dictionary, Na-
ture and Science books. Lands 
and People books and book-
case all included. Will sell for 
300 or b' sl offer. Call 236-
1140 or leave message in 
mjilbox M2if>. 3-8 
'75 TRANS AM-loaded. show-
room coaait. low miles, must 
sacrifice-want to return to 
school full-time in spring. Call 
294-5562 after 9 M-F. anytime 
on weekends or 226-2440-ask 
for Mike. M-F 9-5. Also con-
tact mailbox 099. 3-8 
I GE SOLID STATE AM. FM 
table model radio. One car 
radio with one speaker, very-
good condition. One lounge 
chair large and with vibrator 
of two volumes and has heat, 
black vinyl and good condi-
tion. Vhone 233-6231. 3-8 
1974 PONT1AC LEMANS. 350 
231. automatic. PS. PB. Air. 
cragers. new tires. 35.000 mi, 
exc cond. $3100. 879-4985 or 
873-2920 after 4 pm. 3-10 
TOP MODEL CONN ORGAN 
antique white/gold with 2 full 
hi-note manucls, full 32-notc 
pedal board, all theater & 
classis stops & full I eslie tone 
cabinet; A-1 condition, origi-
nal price ShOOO; sacrifice '/i 
price. Call 254-1231 after 5 
pm. 3-8 
BEAUTIFUL. Long-haired 
gray/white, neutered male cat 
need good home. Call Judv 
X2374 or 253-6018. 3-10 
FOR SALE-Under dash FM 
car stereo radio with ell hard-
ware. Brand name. Sparko-
matic. Was used less than 6 
rionths. Paid S58. will sell for 
W0. A birgin. Call 878-8765 
or mailbox G489. 3-10 
FOR SALE: 1973 Camaro. 
307, 3 speed-PS. PB. AM 
ra'r.o Leave note in box B363 
or call 833-2327 ask for Brian. 
3 10 
BACK PACK-Large, blue. Call 
434-4090. Fairly good condi-
tion. 3-10 
FOR SALE: Harmony 6 string 
guitar: ladies Black ft White 
rabbit fur coat, with black 
leather belt. Like now. Paid 
S235. Sell S135. Call Gladys, 
ext "2954 . 3-10 
FOR SALE: Collectors' Items. 
Leica lllc camera body newiy 
overhauled 35mm Eimar 
wideangie lens, 135mm Hck-
ror telephoto Jens. Nooky Ver-
iablc viewJinder, Leica fitted 
leather case for camera and 
lenses. $225. Dr Seigc,. 228 
BH. fc*t 2106. 3-10 
For Rent" 
STUDENT ROOMATE want-
ed: 3 bdrm ranch, share with 
owner. $65 and '/.. 3 mi WSU. 
Jon 254-9409. check it out 
over spring break. 3-10 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT: 
$100 and up. Furnished-heat 
and water paid. In Yellow 
Springs. Call 372-2047. 3-10 
WANTED FEMALE Room-
mate to share a large, nice. 3 
bedroom house with attic and 
basement, in Day ton. Off N 
Main near 175. Call 278-1938 
after 6:30pm. 3-7 
ROOMMATE needed, prefer 
student, nice neighborhood, 3 
bdrm ranch, share with own-
er. $100 mth. includes every-
thing, 252-8955. 3-8 
A FEMALE ROOMATE' ur-
gently needed to share Bonnie 
Villa Apt. Rent $64 + utiliti-
es. Call 429-3842. Please. 
3-10 
WANTED: Male Roomate 
(non-sreokcr) to share a Bon-
nie Villa apartment, One third 
of rent and utilities. Call 429-
3811 or drop a note in mailbox 
R642 . 3-10 
Share-a-Ride 
RIDERS NEEDED to Florida 
Gainesville area. Leaving 19th 
or 20th. will be back by 28th. 
Call Larry at 426-8719 or leave 
word iii mailbox D96. 3-10 
Lost <Sg Found 
FOUND: Pocket Calculator, in 
Library. Mar 7. Call 322-9536. 
Drew. 3-10 
LOST: A blue London Fog golf 
jacket in 173 Millett. Monday 
night. If anyone has found the 
jacket, please leave your 
name and phone no in my 
Allyn Hall mailbox S657 or at 
the Residence hall (room 
336A). There will be a reward 
of $20 for anyone who finds 
the jacket. 3-8 
FOUND: Wright State Uni-
versity class ring 1977 with 
letters ANGI inside it. call to 
identify in room 241 Allyn 
Hall. 3-10 
Help Wanted 
MALE STUDENT needed to 
work in Alcoholism Detoxifi-
cation unit in Xenia. Evening 
and .light hours, room, board 
and salary. For interview-
phone 372-4461 ext 300 or 
426-4131 ext 300 from 8:30 am 
to 4 pm Monday through 
Friday. 3-8 
WANTED: Intel mediate Ten-
nis player to play tennis on Fri 
mornings and during spring 
break. Contact Jeff, after 8. 
845-0976 or box T694. 3-8 
PART TIME DRIVER and as-
sistant to handicapped stu-
dent. Must be a responsible 
and reliable person. Good 
salary. Need immediately. 
Call 233-6231 for Karen. 3-8 
PART-TIME Driving instruc-
tor. Must nave 5 years driving 
experience. Valid operators 
license. AAA Driving Sfliool. 
224-2861. 3-7-4 
VOLUNTEERS URGENTLY 
needed at South Dayton 
School to work with learning 
disabled children. Call 426-
5000. 3-7 
APPLICATIONS being accept-
ed at Long John Silvers in 
Kettering (on Wilmington and 
Woodman) and in West Car-
rollion for full-time and part 
time help. $2.30/hr. 3-1-1 
PART-TIME JOB for singles 
and couples. No hassles-just 
help from an established com-
pany whose most important 
product is opportunity. Call 
233-7479 or leave note in mail-
box L475. 3-8 
EXPERIENCED piano accom-
panist available. Reasonable 
rates. Call 256-7978 or mail-
box N480. 3-8 
$250.../STUFFING 1000 En-
velopes: HOMEWORK GU 
ARANTEED! COMPANIES 
NEED YOU. Details: s.-lf ad-
dressed, stamped envelope: 
Mobile 27117. 258 Atwood. 
Pittsburgh, P* 15213. 
TYPING DONE, excellent 
work. 429-0577. 3-1-4 
SEWING LESSONS, twelve 
years to adult, beginning 
through tailoring, by former 
home ec teacher. 293-7731 
3-7-2 
HELP WANTED-Education 
majors to work at Camp Nu-
hop. a residential summer 
program for Learning Dis-
abled children. Dates June 19-
July 30. For more information . 
write to: Jerry Dunlap. Dir-
ector; Camp Nuhop. IAC, 1271 
Center Street. Ashland. Ohio 
44805. 
MisssllaflQQUB 
TOP DOLLAR paid for food 
coupon books, contact room 
I16B Residence Hall after 1 
pm. 3-8 
WANT TO SEE A CRIPPLED 
kid leave his crutches behind? 
We will be accepting small 
change for Shamrocks for 
Muscular dystrophy on Friday 
March 11 in the University-
Center and Allyn Hall from 
• 0-2. No donation too small 
and any support will be ap-
preciated. The Brothers of 
Bets Phi Omega. 3-8 
CHESS will be played form 
2-6. on Friday. March II. in 
the Lower Hearth Lounge. 
Anyone interested in playing, 
please bring Boards. Sets, 
and Clocks. This is not a club! 
Just some people who want to 
play chess. 3-8 
ROTC BALL: Cadets desiring 
tickets for the ROTC military 
ball (19 March? may purchase 
them from Laura Noble ov 
Frank Maguire anytime be-
fore Thursday 17 March. 
Prices are S9 couple. $5 stag. 
3-8 
TO TREKKERS AND SCI-FI 
fans: Join the Star Trek club. 
Have fun, be outrageous, or 
go slow ly sane if you w ant to. 
If this appeals to you come Jo 
room 279 Millett. 2 3 pm, on 
Friday. Hope to see vou there. 
Live long and prosper. 3-8 
ENGINE TUNE-UP-A special 
ity. Best Workmanship and 
parts. $29,95 most cars. Cam-
per Man R-V center, 1400 
Brandt Pike. 236-0451. 3-10 
TO ALL RUGBY players! 
Spring practice is happening 
now! Our first game is April 
2. which doesn't leave much 
time to get ready. Practices 
are 3 to 5 Monday thru Friday 
on the softball field across 
from ;he outdoor B-ball 
courts See you there!. 3-10 
S. 
OiS FRIDAY. March 4. the 
men of Phi Kappa Tau ex-
perience quite an arousing 
evening with a fine group of 
sensous women affectionately 
known as Zeta Tau Alpha. As 
the evening wore on and the 
booze flowed and the feet 
danced we came to one con-
clusion: We love you and want 
to "do it" again. Thanks a lot 
for the absolutely great lime, 
especially to you Sue T. 3-10 
THE BROTHERS of Phi Kap-
pa Tau Fraternity would like 
to welcome the members of 
the Delta Pledge class fc-r 
Winter-spring quarters: Mark 
Steven Manley. Lance Alex-
ander Winkler. Steven Char-
les Anderson, George Peter 
Jonson, Mark Anthony Dami-
co, and Jeffery Thomas 
Hccht. Good luck to your guys 
in the coming year and con-
tinue to carry the torch! 3-10 
HEY DOUG Ei.MER: Hope 
you're feeling better. You 
probably just work too much. 
Good luck on your final 
exams. Your friend, su casa 
amigo and the medical lecture 
hall. 3-10 
CAFl'AIN: I always knew you 
had rocks in your head. but ... 
WK. 3-10 
CONGRATULATIONS to the 
Star Trek club for painting the 
rock. The Federation Tri-
umphs again. The Great Bird. 
3-10 
FIRST OFFICER: Have you 
done your hp-ups today? Blue 
Jay 4. PS Handeheck! 3-10 
TO THE CAPTAIN: BOOM! 
Blue Jay 4. 3-10 
CAPTAIN DANA SIR: PAT-
ELLA and 27! Guess who? 
3-10 
CRAIG HALL: Congratula-
tions! Ills wonderful to know-
that while you were playing 
basketball with some flunkies 
your team was struggling to a 
37-14 loss. We're sure your 
brothers appreciate your con-
sideration. unfortunately we 
don't. Concerned Fans. PS 
Think about this..-!f you 
would have been there, there 
may have been time foi a 
zone! 3-10 
DEAR ALPHA GAMMA NU: 
We are sick and tired of 
feeding GDI's to your snake, 
if you are interested in re-
taining this endangered spe-
cies or carpet crawler, ransom 
(or bond) is set at two cases of 
beer or a bag of selected 
Colombian (not coffee enherl). 
Put replies in IFC mailbox 
before the end of winter quar-
ter or we invite you over for a 
snake steak dinner. 3-10 
CRAIGER, glad to hear how 
you feel, anytime you want let 
me know, possibly this next 
few weeks. Remember girls 
don't play trumpets. 3-10 
CONGRATULATIONS to Deb 
bie Cowans for getting the 
Winter '77 FRED award. You 
arc one of the best pledges 
Love Zeta Tau Alpha's sweet-
heart. FRED 3 -10 
AQUARIUS: The sun has 
grown cold and everything is 
empty. 3-10 
THE HELPING HANDS" of 
Com 141 would like to thank 
the Wright State Community 
for their support in our var-
ious projects. Because of you. 
we are a total success. 3-10 
CRAIG HALL: Where were 
you on Tues. Man h I at 7:30? 
Vou were needed. CF, 3-10 
TO MY KNIGHT in shining 
armcv: You can slay my dra-
gon anytime (except between 
the hours of 7 and 11 unless 
you feel invincible). Your 
damsel in distress. 3-10 
WE DID IT! The first time in 
ten years it was done mwi-
greet! WSUSTC. 3-10 
CONGRATULATIONS Debbie 
and Mike! The diamond ring 
was well worth the three year 
wait, right Debbie? Al Fuzzie 
and Friends. 3-10 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Cindy 
Parsons! "A true friend is the 
best possession." From your 
best friend. 3-10 
TO DEBBIE GH.MORE, Mark 
Opfeil, and Tom Hanselinan: 
Happy Birthday and watch out 
for those full moons. Party 
Hardy. From Big J and Little 
J. 3-10 
DEAR BEANY AND CC: Hap 
py 20th birthday. Hope you 
two have many more. J MB. 
3-10 
KIMMES, Happy Birthday, 
Lou. 3-10 
HAPPY B DAY Dave! The 
Guardian never forgets a part 
of the flock. Remember Yet-
ter's always Better! The Guar-
dian Staff. 3-10 
TO GAIE. TERRY. Ralph. 
Dave, (uda . Joey. Tw-itty. 
John. Dave. Kurt. Who is 
aiming.. Friday night? Luv. 
Ozzie and Kal. 3-8 
BUSTED BRUNTON: Haven't 
seen Spiro's Hammer, but I 
found Spiro's College!! Air 
Hammer 3-8 
THERE'S no frost on this 
pun'kin when I'm with you, 
Colcus. 3-8 
DEAR "QG." WE GOTCHA! 
Now. what can we do with ya? 
Happy Birthday to the pro-
jected winner of the Morgan 
Pennington look-a-like con-
test. And so it goes...-The 
Guardian Staff. Vestel Good-
man. and Kilgore Troute. 
3-10 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to inc 
Angel's most terrified guitar-
ist. and winner of the Paul 
McCartney look-a-like and 
Johnny Cash sing-a-likc con-
tests. May your na-na's never 
fail, the Guardian staff. 3-10 
TO THE DUMB BLONDE-
You may think we pick on you 
a lot-but you deserved every 
ail of it. Happy E*r!y Birth-
day. The Guardian Staff. 3-10 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the 
German Leprechaun. oar be-
loved tyrant. Your devoted 
slaves, the Guardian Staff. 
3-10 
